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Abstract: Background: In the past century, the importance of historical villages has been highly
recognized, as they serve aesthetic, functional, and environmental values and can foster local socioe-
conomic development through the heritagization process. The purpose of this paper is to outline
the core features of the preservation and management of historical villages in the European and
Chinese contexts. Methods: Using a qualitative systematic literature review, the research was based
on international academic papers covering 73 case studies from the two contexts, addressing the
fact that little work has been carried out comparing European and Chinese realities. Results: Sim-
ilarities and differences in rural cultural heritage preservation and management between Europe
and China were compared and discussed, paying particular attention to historical villages in both
contexts. Using this method, rural heritage preservation in China can be better framed and analyzed
for scholars engaged in both the Chinese and international contexts. Conclusions: Inspired by the
European case studies, the research suggests that capacity building of different types of stakeholders,
contextualized financial mechanism and multiple values the civic society perceived and recognized
during the Chinese rural heritage preservation and management process should be further studied
and implemented case by case based on a historical-sensitive approach. In addition, the issue of the
lack of social capital and policy arrangements in rural areas should be further addressed to stimulate
community resilience.

Keywords: rural heritage preservation; historical villages; literature review; community engagement;
Europe; China

1. Introduction

Agricultural development has given birth to the European rural landscape over the
course of history, and it still impacts on a variety of traditions and cultures in contemporary
Europe [1]. This is evident in particular in Southern Europe where the land has been
intensively cultivated around the deltas of Mediterranean basin [2]. China as an agricultural
country possesses abundant agricultural resources, is the home to a variety of cultivation
methods and diverse rural landscapes [3]. However, in the past few centuries, rural
areas in both China and Europe have experienced several processes of transition from
productivism to post-productivism and different degrees of degradation. Abundant rural
cultural heritage rooted in both contexts are at risk of disappearing. In order to address this
situation, the enhancement of rural cultural heritage in discourse and policy framework has
commonly emerge in both contexts, despite different approaches which have been taken.

Rural cultural heritage contributes to aesthetic pleasure and quality of life, and it is
the carrier of the history of a community [4]. It is one of the constituent elements in local
identity and the sense of belonging, based on which the educational and didactic function
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is also identifiable [5]. The enhancement of such treasure generates visible economic
benefits for the quality of life of local people [6]. Therefore, rural heritage preservation is
an essential issue that activates local economies and enhances the cultural identity of local
communities [7,8]. At international level, in the past century, several influential debates
have emphasized the importance of preserving rural cultural heritage, showing that the
discourse has shifted from monuments to groups of buildings in towns and villages in their
natural and human-made settings [9]. Moreover, rural heritage has begun to be perceived
as the result of interactions between people and nature within a certain spatiotemporal
context and has been strongly valued in recent preservation practices, as it constitutes an
indispensable part of the cultural landscape of a given territory [10]. In China where a
set of developmental policies started to benefit rural areas in recent decade, rural heritage
preservation has been highlighted as a constituent part of the developmental strategy under
the rural revitalization framework at a national level [11].

Historical villages are those villages that reflect the conditions of historical culture and
social development, and essential barriers of traditional culture, customs, and architectural
arts in various places [12]. Against this background, historical villages are highly valued
because their aesthetic, functional, and environmental values can make them venues for
socioeconomic development through efficient preservation and management [13,14].

This phenomenon is particularly evident in China, where economic development
based on rural heritage preservation and management has been pivotal for local societies
and central in political campaigns in recent decades [15,16]. In China, despite a double-
tracked system for historical village preservation has been framed, the government-led
approach in selecting and transforming villages to be protected has received severe criticism.
Some scholars have paid attention to the Chinese approach, in which rural cultural heritage
preservation was conceived as a response to the emerging need to revitalize rural areas and
alleviate poverty in the Chinese countryside [17,18].

In other cases, in European countries, where the tradition of heritage conservation
is strong and social capital is abundant [19,20], preservation practices concerning both
physical spaces and the cultural identities of local communities have resulted in a value-
oriented and people-centered approach thanks to a rather long-term vision informing the
measures and strategies applied [21–23]. In Europe, rural heritage preservation has been
one of the principal parts of the Local Development Program, which has widely impacted
on the policies and practices. Despite rural construction regulations that empower the
preservation of rural landscape which have been developed by the EU countries, many
historical villages have been facing continuous physical degradation, and the loss of their
heritage value. New methodologies for scientific research of heritage studies and a new
vision with which the sustainable and resilient development in rural area can be combined
with the goal of rural cultural heritage should be developed and discussed.

This systematic review is based on an article retrieval performed with Scopus database
on 15 March 2022. The results showed that 10 papers were published on the topic of
rural heritage preservation in 2008, and the annual number increased gradually to 23 by
2021. Despite a growing corpus of literature investigating physical and societal changes
in rural cultural heritage preservation processes in different geographies and cultural
contexts, few studies applied comparative analysis of China and Europe [24]. Moreover,
little attention has been paid to rural heritage preservation practices regarding historical
villages from a comparative perspective. Some authors in the cultural heritage field have
conducted systematic reviews investigating the state of the art of civic participation and
heritage management [25], computational methods for heritage conservation [26], and the
relationship between cultural heritage and climate change [27]. Therefore, a systematic
review method was designed based on internationally published academic papers covering
case studies of historical villages in both the European and Chinese contexts, outlining the
core features of preservation and management.

This research contributes to the rural cultural heritage preservation literature in the
following ways. First, it provides a holistic picture of how historical villages have been
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changed, and by whom, in the European and Chinese contexts, through a review of
73 case studies. Second, it analyzes differences between and common features of the
preservation of historical villages in Europe and China. Third, in contrast to the European
experience, the authors pay particular attention to the Chinese approach, which has been
characterized by an “authorized heritage discourse” [28], suggesting that capacity building
of the stakeholders involved, appropriate financial mechanism and multiple values the civic
society perceived and recognized during the rural heritage preservation and management
process should be further addressed. The issue of the lack of social capital and policy
arrangements in rural areas should be appropriately adjusted in the Chinese context. In
addition, a historical-sensitive approach and policy arrangements in Chinese rural areas
require further adjustment.

The literature review comprises two parts. The first part consists of a systematic
review and analysis of recurrent studies on topics of rural cultural heritage preservation
and development in the European and Chinese contexts. The selection and collection of
articles was based on several criteria (see Section 2.1). Regarding articles and cases from
Europe and China, the review draws on qualitative approaches based on 50 selected papers
and 73 case study villages in the international academic literature (see Supplementary
Tables S1 and S2). The selected works comprise 24 manuscripts describing 28 European
cases and 26 describing 45 Chinese cases. This review is an attempt to trace an outline of
the key issues from the European and Chinese perspectives, paying attention to how, and
by whom, historical villages have been preserved and/or transformed.

The second part of the literature review identifies a set of key themes, based on which
a qualitative review was developed (see Sections 3 and 4). This part of the review focused
on checking whether each case study village had experienced physical changes as a result of
labeling, spatial planning, project-making, demolition and relocation, commodification, or
funding. Furthermore, an investigation into the stakeholders involved and the performance
of public participation was also carried out. The data from the systematic review were
collected and are listed in two tables as supplementary data.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Publication Selection

The systematic review was developed through a process of literature retrieval, apply-
ing search strings in the Scopus database on 15 March 2022. This method was selected
because it provides wider coverage of publications, citations, and document types [29]. The
selection process followed a method previously tested by Li et al. (2020) and Barrientos
et al. (2021). The paper collection process that the authors used is shown in Figure 1.
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The first author began the retrieval process with a “TITLE-ABS-KEY” search using “ru-
ral” and “heritage”, plus “preservation” and/or “conservation” as keywords. The process
included a set of criteria applied for each paper: year of publication, keywords, relevance
of the topic, language, and accessibility. The selection was limited to papers published in
English-language journals. In the first stage, 594 papers were collected. In addition, articles
from unrelated areas were identified by reading abstracts and were eliminated, after which
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295 papers remained. It was found that there was a gradual increase in the number of
international academic publications on rural heritage preservation in around 2008 (6 papers
on related topics were published in 2007, and the number reached 11 in 2008), while by
2021, the number had increased to 28. Thus, we included articles published in the last
15 years, and 241 papers remained after this stage. We then read the selected papers from in-
ternational cases in detail to obtain those from the European context. After the four rounds
of retrieval, 24 articles including 28 case studies related to the European context were
kept. The same procedure was performed for Chinese case studies. The papers detected
at the first three stages were 126, 46 and 42, accordingly. At the end, 26 papers focusing
on 45 case studies regarding Chinese rural heritage preservation were analyzed. A further
50 articles related to Chinese rural revitalization, rural governance, and cultural tourism
were collected and reviewed to support better contextualization. The process has been
supervised by the second author, independently. The basic characteristics of all selected
papers and related cases were identified, and are reported in two supplementary tables.

2.2. Focus Themes

To understand each publication’s outcomes, 50 papers including 73 case studies
from the European and Chinese context were categorized according to their themes and
keywords. Apart from the basic information each case study village contain (including the
name of case study village, its geographical location, and the country), the focus themes
cover mainly four aspects as follows:

(1) Heritage preservation/conservation processes: This aspect included whether the
case study village was labeled, impacted by planning activities and intentional adver-
tisement. By labeling certain types of historic remains as cultural heritage, it can raise
awareness and help to share values and principles regarding heritage preservation and
promotion [30]. Nominating certain things as heritage and then commodifying them as
tourist resources is common in rural areas worldwide [19,31]. In this process, planning
and project-making often play key roles in addressing preservation and development
activities that can be perceived as part of a rational process of coordinating and systemizing
different resources into a holistic management plan. Planning activities around heritage
preservation should include the following steps: (i) a research phase, in which the main
task is to clarify the community’s goals; (ii) a phase to elaborate the plan; (iii) a phase to
implement the plan; and (iv) a phase for review and revision [32]. At the international
level, some common elements of successful and coherent heritage planning approaches
are provided by Article 111 of the UNESCO Operational Guidelines (2021) [33], in which
the recommended steps include having a shared understanding of the property, facilitat-
ing a participatory planning and stakeholder consultation process, building capacity, and
providing an accountable, transparent description of how the system functions, in order
to build an effective management system [6]. Therefore, it is important to investigate if
the preservation and development processes were characterized by plans, project-making,
demolition, and relocation.

(2) Rural tourism development and management: This aspect was often related to the
commodification process.

(3) Funding issues: It was crucial to understand the financial issues presented by each
case study.

(4) Stakeholders: The government is a key stakeholder in heritage preservation [34].
Considering the diversity of government systems and political settings that appeared in
the selected papers and case studies [35], the state government has devolved to regional
and municipal level bodies in European context. And in China, this category refers to
provincial, municipal, county, and township governments. Moreover, business of different
natures were considered, including private business (P), state-owned enterprises (SOEs),
and community-owned enterprises; the latter refers to businesses run communally by
villages [36]. Furthermore, the role of experts was considered, as they play an important
leadership role and had an impact on the preservation and development of the case study
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villages [37]. For the case studies in the Chinese context, it was found that leaders of
historical villages are important interlocutors in rural traditional societies where local
elites and village cadres have an influential presence [16,38]. Village committees and the
constituent members (village cadres), as the lowest level of institutional organization, have
a relevant role in this context due to administrative decentralization and the tax-sharing
reform in the 1990s [39], as they intervene in project implementation within the top-down
spatial setting of macro policies [40]. Therefore, compared to the European cases, village
leaders in China represented another type of stakeholder, as mentioned in point 5 above.
Different NGOs and public participation in communities were considered as well. In
conclusion, the stakeholders involved are crucial, as the different patterns they shape can
further contribute to the features of heritage practices (government-led, community based,
or hybrid) [41] and influence public participation in the long-term sustainability of local
societies.

3. Results
3.1. An Overall Comparison

Based on the comparison between European and Chinese perspectives, the geographic
distribution of case studies is shown in Figure 2.
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In European context, the case study villages were from Italy (21%), Portugal (17.8%),
Greece (17.8%), Spain (10.7%), Germany (7.1%), Cyprus (3.5%), the UK (3.5%), Slovenia
(3.5%), Latvia (3.5%), France (3.5%), Romania (3.5%), and Poland (3.5%) (Figure 2). It
can be seen that in Southern Europe is the main area where the case study villages are
distributed, due to the complex rural realities these areas have faced. On the one hand,
rural development in Southern Europe highly relies on agriculture and also faces serious
environmental degradation and depopulation [43]. On the other, it is the place where the
rural cultural landscape value and rural tourism have been widely regarded as key-tools
for local development [44].

In Chinese context, the case study villages were concentrated mainly in the east-
ern coastal areas, such as Zhejiang (28%), Anhui (6.6%), Jiangsu (6.6%) Provinces, and
southwestern areas, such as Guizhou (22%) and Yunnan (8.8%), where a variety of ethnic
minorities live (Figure 2). The case study villages distributed in the Southeast part of China
were the places where heritage-led development has served for the rural revitalization
program since 2000s [45]. Other cases were distributed in the Southwest because it is the
area where the situation of historical villages has been characterized by, on one side, a
variety of minority groups inhabit thus nourished historical villages containing different
cultural characteristics, and on the other side, the area has been affected by severe poverty
for a long time. Therefore, this area became the place where the scholars could conduct
field surveys.

In addition, based on the comparison between European and Chinese perspectives,
the main themes are shown in summary Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Main themes and percentages of case studies based on comparison between the European
and Chinese contexts. (Authors’ elaboration.) Note: ADV stands for “advertisement”; DEM./REL
stands for “demolition/relocation”; NGOS stands for “non-governmental organization”.

A closer look at each of the mentioned topics helped us to better understand the
characteristics of the current European case studies. Villages recognized with designations
of different levels, from international to local (e.g., UNESCO historical agricultural sites,
ecomuseums, “most beautiful villages” in France, etc.) were included in 23 cases out
of 28 (82%). In 14 cases out of 28 (50%), the villages had been advertised intentionally,
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and in 21 cases out of 28 (75%) there were spatial plans to address preservation and/or
physical space transformations. Two cases out of 28 (7.4%) had experienced demolition
and relocation, 9 cases out of 28 (32%) had experienced commodification through tourism
development, and 13 cases out of 28 (46%) had faced funding issues. Additional reading
was focused on the stakeholders involved. It was noted that 20 case studies out of 28
(71%) had regional and municipal governments as authorities intervening in rural heritage
preservation and management. The role of businesses was found to be relatively modest,
and was present in 13 case studies out of 28 (46%). Expert groups play a relevant role
in rural heritage preservation and management, and were present in 18 case studies out
of 28 (64%), and NGOs were present in 19 cases out of 28 (68%). Finally, concerning the
involvement of public participation, 18 cases out of 28 (64%) addressed public participation
to different degrees.

In the Chinese context, as can be seen in Supplementary Table S2, 41 case study villages
out of 45 (91.1%) had different kinds of labels for their historic, cultural, and environmental
characteristics, and 22 case studies out of 45 (48%) had been advertised intentionally as a
development strategy. Moreover, 27 case study villages out of 45 (60%) underwent spatial
planning to guide preservation and/or spatial transformation, 42 case studies out of 45
(93%) took on projects concerning both preservation and renovation, and 15 cases out of
45 dealt with demolition and relocation (34%). It is noteworthy that 25 case studies out of
45 (55%) were subjected to a tourism-oriented approach characterized by commodification,
which occurred in most cases around 2000. In 18 of the case studies out of 45 (42.2%),
funding was an issue in the preservation process.

Concerning the stakeholders, governments (75%), expert groups (60%), and businesses
(50%) were the three most common stakeholder groups involved, followed by village
leaders (68%). Village-owned, county-owned, and private enterprises are three types of
businesses actively involved in planning, project-making, and commodification in rural
built-heritage preservation in China. In this context, it is noteworthy that in only 8.8%
of case studies were NGOs involved in preservation and development, and there was a
minimal amount of public participation described in the case studies (33%).

The similarities and differences are shown in Figure 4. The similarities are as follows:
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Author’s elaboration.

(1) The current focus in academia is more on those labeled villages that have obtained
designation and recognition at different levels. This is due to the expert-led heritagization
process, and the evaluation systems used for their selection, which have been promul-
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gated globally since the last century [46]. This means that there is a lack of investigation
regarding anonymous villages and communities. (2) Spatial planning and different types
of project-making have been common tools for the preservation of historical villages in
both contexts. (3) Funding issues were common in both contexts, but were more relevant in
the Chinese case studies. (4) The presence of governments at different levels was dominant,
as they provide operational solutions and human and financial resources in the rural her-
itage preservation process. Moreover, they often played a crucial role in the designation
process [17].

The differences are as follows: (1) Compared to the European cases, the Chinese case
studies experienced more relocation and demolition. (2) Commodification was rather
strong in the Chinese context. (3) Different types of businesses acting as catalysts for local
development were evident in case studies from China. (4) These data show that the preser-
vation of Chinese rural heritage has essentially been characterized by authorized discourse
and a government-led approach, although some bottom-up practices have emerged, and
there is extended stakeholder involvement. (5) Village leaders were present in the historical
village preservation process, while on the other hand, the role of NGOs was particularly
weak, combined with low public participation. In addition, for their part, communities
and social organizations have been significantly powerless. In the next section, the ex-
tended literature review on the topics and selected cases is described in order to better
explore the state of the art in rural heritage preservation from both the European and
Chinese perspectives.

3.2. Case Studies of European Rural Heritage Preservation

Heritagization is guided by and has an impact on the stakeholders that make up the
social, political, and institutional context [47]. The European cases showed that in the
process of heritage preservation and management, public–private partnerships through
multistakeholder collaborations can be achieved according to different cultural contexts
and social ties [22]. In the next sections, European cases in the heritage preservation in rural
areas are reviewed and categorized as follows: (1) labeling, planning, and project-making;
(2) contextualizing local communities; and (3) analyzing public–private partnerships.

3.2.1. Labeling, Planning, and Project-Making

In Europe, several positive cases of labeled villages have involved a mature planning
technique and decision-making process. In Valverde de Burguillos, Portugal, an exploratory
study was conducted using a multidisciplinary approach, including public participation,
to support the Heritage Information System so as to prepare a strategic plan for rural
heritage management [48]. Similarly, villages labeled as “the most beautiful villages of
France” by the independent association Les Plus Beaux Villages de France [21] demonstrate
participatory governance ideals and practices, imbuing the places with value and a sense of
place through preservation and restoration initiatives. Based on this bottom-up approach
involving multiple stakeholders, rural tourism has been able to link heritage preservation
and local development by enhancing the economy [21]. In Latvia and Slovenia„ heritage
management includes analyses and strategies spontaneously developed by citizens that
have been encouraged to help shape heritage communities [49,50]. The case of Wisniowa,
Poland, showed that rural heritage preservation and development was merely a process
of conflict resolution by reconciling stakeholders [51]. A value-based, people-centered
approach was also carefully tested in the Ruritage project. The program provides a detailed
procedure to form a participatory process for heritage-based development in different rural
heritage hubs embedded into different cultural–natural characteristics [23].

In conclusion, local community awareness is the key aspect that differentiates short-
term profit-making from long-term sustainability and resilience-oriented processes. A
look at stakeholders and interactions in the case study villages was necessary, and this is
discussed in the next section.
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3.2.2. A Stakeholder Analysis

Different levels of government play an undeniable role as leading authorities in
the elaboration and execution of planning regulations for heritage preservation. In the
European context, municipalities have been the main government bodies to intervene
directly in heritage preservation and management processes. In Italy, the municipality of La
Morra, in the province of Cuneo, Piedmont, updated its strategic town plan in accordance
with the UNESCO guidelines and to involve communities [52]. In Wisniowa, Poland, the
municipality was active in leading preservation and renovation projects [51]. In France,
municipalities, with several special committees, are entitled to apply for labeling for their
villages to boost tourism development [21]. The impact of reciprocal interactions and
attractiveness among local cooperative partners and public bodies on preserving rural
heritage has been also reported in the villages of Jelgava County, Latvia [49]. It should be
noted that municipalities, as the governmental body working at the front line in both daily
spatial planning practices and heritage preservation, may be criticized if they are revealed
to be paternalistic, as occurred in villages in North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany [53].

Concerning businesses in the case study villages in Europe, small local businesses
were moderately present [49,51,54,55]. Small-scale, family-run businesses indicate the
economic sustainability of local societies [55,56]. Others were supported by public–private
subsidies [57]. Conversely, public-owned enterprises were powerful but can be failed
in their implementation of strategies to attract, incentivize, and retain tourism-oriented
businesses in Mertola, Portugal [47].

In Europe, the term “elite” indicates social and historical progress and the transfor-
mation of the ancien régime social order (based on principles of heredity) into the mass
societies of the 19th century [58]. The emergence of modern election mechanisms brought
contemporary debates about class and power to the countryside [58]. Reviewing the se-
lected papers and case studies in the European context, elitism was rarely found. A few
studies observed activities by elites in heritage preservation as they attempted to select
which history to preserve [59].

Regarding the role of expert groups in historical villages, we draw on the ideas of
Giddens [60], who believed that the concept of expertise in heritage studies is strictly
associated with the modern idea of risk management, which advocates professionalization
of those who possess knowledge in different areas related to heritage. For instance, planners
and architects become experts, intervening in the process of heritage preservation with their
knowledge [61]. Despite some studies showing disparities between experts and residents
regarding what shape heritage should take in a given community, experts have been able
to transmit heritage knowledge to communities in labeled villages through an authoring
process [62]. In recent decades, some cases have also mirrored the communicative turn
of the experts in planning, as they are committed to creating dialogue between the public
and private spheres [52], supporting managerial processes [47], and providing smart and
light solutions [59] instead of translating social issues into spatial regulations and rigid
design solutions.

Issues related to community interests form the core part of heritage management
in the European context. Community participation is an essential factor in empowering
long-term sustainability [63–65]. It was noted that the existence of different classes and
social groups within the same community can produce different narratives about the same
heritage site (place), as “community in terms of a homogeneity and cohesiveness can hardly
exist” [66]. Such differentiation in recognition of value can be found in societies where civic
power is active through the process of wide social engagement. In Apulia, Italy, different
perceptions about and attitudes toward the reuse and preservation of local farmhouses
were identified based on the relationships between farmers and agricultural sectors [67].
The authors of [63] showed that expert knowledge and residents’ perceptions were able
to reach agreement in Mount Pelion, Greece, where different types of residents supported
recognition of the value provided by experts from their everyday experiences and personal
memories. As reported in [68], a community in Sortelha village, Portugal, was able to
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recognize both benefits and costs during the preservation and tourism development process
led by European and country-level rural redevelopment programs. The authors of [67]
noted that residents appear to be more sensitive to decaying heritage than tourists due
to their familiarity with the built environment, and that this varies between young and
old generations.

It should also be noted that the relationship between heritage, community, and place
has always changed over time, as people’s contextualization and social ties are always
transforming [69]. Strong engagement by young people is central to shape future commu-
nities [37]. From this perspective, the individual dimension is also valued as part of the
process, as shown in the case of Huete, Spain. This case study showed how to empower the
emotional values of individual citizens to enhance and support networks that can channel
human and economic resources to create positive social changes [57]. All of the diverse
values and aspects mentioned above contribute to building an epistemology of heritage.

3.2.3. Analyzing Public–Private Partnerships

As previously discussed, different types of businesses as for-profit actors were present
in the study cases in Europe. Connections between public institutions, business sectors,
and communities fuel public–private partnerships that can provide more effective solu-
tions [70,71]. Advocating for a sustainable approach to rural heritage preservation by caring
communities, the authors of [72] selected a cultural landscape site in Northern Germany as
a case study, identifying the complex and dynamic relations among stakeholders in collabo-
rative heritage management. They asserted the central role of “collaborative capacity” [72]
among stakeholders and in public–private partnerships, which was defined by Beckley as
“the collective ability of a group to combine various forms of capital with institutional and
relational contexts to produce desired outcomes” [73]. It is essentially based on the “civic
culture” expressed by those who “meet, discuss, exchange, and accomplish tasks in the
public sphere”.

Heritage NGOs have been assigned such a role, as they highlight the current de-
mands of linking diverse parties, functions, expertise, and roles in order to effectively
handle cultural heritage preservation [74]. In Greece, the presence of NGOs is relevant, as
they have been able to enhance knowledge transmission, support production processes,
and empower tertiary activities within local communities in three agricultural heritage
landscape sites [75]. Nevertheless, the position of NGOs should be critically analyzed, as
they are recognized as having expertise and thus may decide, in some cases, what and
whose heritage to preserve [59]. This is what has happened in Viscri, Romania, where
an NGO took the lead in addressing restoration projects despite the criticized elite-led
vision they followed. In conclusion, the studied European cases showed that place-based
and people-oriented approaches should be suggested, as the conception of rural heritage
goes beyond a reductionist aesthetic and the functional value of certain groups. These
cases support the construction of a multitemporal space that can be witnessed and socially
experienced, and ought to be commemorated [76,77]. Along with the time and continued
commitment to community development such an approach requires, capacity training of
local people, collaborative planning, mutual understanding, and establishment of trust
among stakeholders are keys to improving community participation [74].

3.3. Rural Heritage Preservation in the Chinese Context
3.3.1. Labeling, Planning and Project Making

As shown in Supplementary Table S2, heritage preservation activities in China have
largely followed a government-led approach [25] in which heritage has been used as an
apparatus controlled by the state [17]. Most villages are labeled for historical, cultural
values, thus subjected to the authoritative method of preservation and management. This is
something intrinsically associated with the country’s political and cultural traditions [8,16].

Several debates have arisen regarding the government-led heritage practices of China’s
authoritarian market-socialist governance [16,18]. The authors of [16] saw cultural heritage
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preservation in China as an activity in which conflicts and dissonance between the state and
the market, experts, and people outside and within communities are constantly changing
within the process of evolving ideological circumstances. This process shows what a
country, and those in power within it, want to preserve and remember of the past through
patriotic education and people’s attendant imagery [15]. The authors of [18] pointed out
that heritage is used as a governance tool to legitimize inclusion and exclusion, as objects
and places can be changed from utilitarian things into items representing progressive social
improvement expressed in spatial planning. In fact, some authors have argued that in the
recent Chinese institutional narratives, the emphasis on enhancing soft power, modernizing
the countryside, alleviating poverty, and promoting the multi-ethnicity of the country are
subordinations of this goal, which has been performed in physical transformations through
project-making processes [78–80]. Thus, being driven by profit seems to be an essential
characteristic of the Chinese heritage preservation approach, bringing on an identity crisis
in many historical villages [17,81].

3.3.2. A Stakeholder Analysis

Based on the literature review (Supplementary Table S2), stakeholders involved in
rural cultural heritage preservation in China were identified as governments at and above
the county level, townships, expert groups, village leaders, and communities.. These are
discussed in the next section.

As described in [82], county administrations are “the power center of the local state”
where traditional and contemporary power practices in rural China were systematically
embedded [82]. As crucial actors at the local level in the Chinese countryside, county-
level governments and their performance vary significantly with regard to rural cultural
heritage preservation, as shown in current studies [8,36,38,83]. Once countywide planning
is defined, it seems that it is the township that informs villages about the approved projects
according to the county program. However, as noted in [40], the attitude of the county
government can potentially be influential when branded villages and star projects can help
promote the cadres of the county or its government.

Through the review of the case study villages, it was found that different types of
enterprises have been developed and are involved in rural cultural heritage preserva-
tion, including village-owned [36], private [17,84], and state-owned (especially county-
owned) [28,83] enterprises. Using the cases of Zhujiajiao and Lanting villages in Zhejiang
Province, the authors of [84] critically unraveled the representative practices of hegemonic
private companies in the incorporation of recreational industries into relocated heritage
assets based on the mindset of conservation by relocation. This was a direct result of nego-
tiations between local governments and private enterprises guided by expert validation
within a top-down framework of heritage practice. In other cases, where abundant social
capital has emerged at the grassroots level, some village-level businesses have appeared,
improving economic conditions, profit-making, and local community empowerment [36].
Moreover, the so-called iron triangle between the Chinese state, the Communist Party,
and public/private/mixed enterprises has been confirmed to shape political connections
and administrative experiences in the process of achieving leadership [85]. This strategy
appears to benefit business promotionally and reciprocally, as leaders are promoted based
on their financial performance. The authors of [36] analyzed the management system
of Hongcun, Anhui Province, as a tourist destination in terms of corporate leasing, and
identified problems in the current management system of the SOE–government alliance.
This highlights the crucial role of SOEs and their relationship with the local government.
A study focused on Upper Langde village, Guizhou Province, criticized how it was trans-
formed from an authentic ethnic village to a tourism destination by the county government
and a county-owned tourism company [86].

The experts involved in heritage preservation often include professionals who can talk
to both authorities and local communities at the same time, conveying their professional
knowledge [37,87]. Similarly to some cases in Europe, the active attitude that experts
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had about social engagement in heritage preservation was the subject of hot debate in the
selected case studies [41,78,87]. Experts can exercise their capacity by actively organizing
cultural events [87] and realizing the government’s objectives regarding the protection and
development of physical spaces [88,89]. Supported by the government and the community,
expert groups can be efficient in launching and coordinating public participation [78]
and building a shared platform for reciprocal dialogue and decision-making between
the top-down and bottom-up approaches [41,87,88]. The authors of [90] identified the
overlapping roles of experts and NGOs in efficiently leading post-catastrophe revitalization
projects in a historic Qiang village in Sichuan Province. Among the experts, architects
and planners can build a sense of trust in the local community by fostering collaboration
between professional competencies and local knowledge through effective communication
and sophisticated implementation [88]. Conversely, some negative impacts of expert groups
were also described in the literature. Studies of the listed villages in Zhejiang have shown
that the experts tend to put material interests before community interests in supporting
the government [16]. This was also proven in cases where the government had a strong
presence, such as the WHL site at Hongcun [36].

Empirical studies in the examined literature showed both the merits and shortcomings
of village leaders in rural cultural heritage preservation. In Chinese context, when referring
to leaders in a village, this generally seems to mean elite families and village cadres. Local
elites in China, even today, are expressions of local kinship and clans [91,92]. The growth
of their members is the basis for further social status promotion, which affects the rural
governance of local societies [93]. The authors of [7] observed that kinship groups have
been active in carrying out heritage activities and forming their own discourse on history
while challenging the officially defined narratives. Such coalitions are important for the
generation of social capital through family networks, achieving the aim of community
building, which reconsolidates their role as leaders. The authors of [87] pointed out that
cadres and elites sometimes maintain close ties to local communities, playing the role
of “heritage middlemen” [87]. In some cases, the recruited external entrepreneurship
and technical assistance came from local elite families [38]. In fact, the village head in
Yuanjia village, Shaanxi Province, worked in a city, and this experience provided him with
skillful ideas about how to develop the village by adopting the rural tourism approach [38].
He used his personal network to attract external capital and establish cooperatives in
the village [38]. Nevertheless, negative aspects were also found, as villagers can hardly
control their leaders, especially when they have potential opportunities to make profits
for themselves [94]; this highlights the crucial aspect of integrating and coordinating the
responsibilities of government agencies and empowering family networks.

In the Chinese context, community engagement seems to be rarely implemented at any
stage of village development; in some cases in the literature, communities that expressed
their wishes clearly were seen as being in conflict with the authorities [16]. The Chinese
approach is characterized by the robust presence of government interventions and external
capital to boost tourism. In Yunnan, the authors of [15] observed that the situation of poor
people was bleak because they received few benefits from tourism development, as their
voices were absent from the decision-making and management processes. Heritage-led de-
velopment includes dissonance and conflict, which can only bring short-term benefits and
commodification to the community [15]. The authors of [95] took the rice-terraced villages
of Hani, a World Heritage Site (WHS), as a case study, and reported that the phenomenon
of self-gentrification was noted in the “proactive responses of residents in gentrifying the
community” [95]. Nevertheless, some innovative practices with Chinese characteristics [96]
have presented initiatives of community engagement. For example, instead of recalling
community participation, the authors of [36] used a communal participation framework
to describe the operational patterns in two historical villages designated as WHSs. They
showed that a lack of community participation in decision-making can somehow be substi-
tuted by the latter interest-sharing strategy. A similar approach of sharing interests instead
of making decisions emerged in Upper Langde village, Guizhou Province, where a work
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point system and labor division mechanism brought “small and slow growth” [86] to the
community. The latter can enhance community participation and sustainable development
at the same time.

3.3.3. Coalitions and Tensions in Government-Led Approach

In China, heritage-led development of historical villages was an intentional decision
involving both the preservation of cultural heritage and the development of socioeconomic
conditions in a government-led approach. The initial attempts can be traced to the late 1990s
in Guizhou, Yunnan, and Guangxi Provinces, Southwest China, with the development of
ecomuseums [80]. Their introduction was characterized by a hybridization of international
experiences and local interpretations, despite criticism related to the commodification
process led by local governments [80,81]. In some cases, such an approach did bring
economic benefits to local communities [15]. However, in most cases, the villages became
commodities for urban users to develop tertiary sectors in the countryside [8], raising a
debate about the authenticity of rural heritage [84], gentrification, and self-gentrification of
communities [95]. As a result, many historical villages became more vulnerable to massive
rural tourism and the construction of a socialist countryside after being placed on different
conservation lists [94].

Tourism development and commodification often seem to start soon after historical
villages are labeled, essentially attracting the interests of local networks. And coalitions
and tensions are formed, as authors of [8] observed that the listing of cultural heritage in
the Chinese context often relies on good connections with the experts and family clusters
who represent heritage practices. In this way, the experts can contribute to identifying
heritage once a village is designated, apart from the governments’ financial support, with
subsequent spontaneous commercial activities bringing modest profit [17]. Such a process
implies that branding, competition, model-making, and conflict should be highly valued in
advance by different types of stakeholders, but especially by governments.

Apart from the macro policies using heritage preservation as a catalyst for economic
development at a national level, the stakeholders analyzed above often form tensions and
coalitions at and below county-level administration. In fact, county governments are the
entities responsible for recommending villages for different lists and nominations, as well
as for their development plans and detailed plans for conservation and renovation within
the administrative boundaries [94]. In this way, county governments are very influential,
as they can decide which villages and projects to invest in and how. In addition, as noted
in [94], when a top-down approach is used, ignoring the village’s local necessities and con-
ditions, it can lead to potential project and task “failures”, thus missing the opportunity for
fruitful contact between government intervention and bottom-up innovation. In addition,
after deciding which villages to invest in, organizing state-owned enterprises (SOEs) has
been a common choice for county governments, as this approach can accelerate investment
and enhance the achievement of outcomes. This approach, in fact, can strongly influence the
phases of plan formulation, implementation, construction, and upcoming management [97].
County-owned enterprises, as the products of coalitions between county governments
and enterprises, have affected the transparency and efficiency in heritage management,
exposing the government’s actions in pursuing its own short-term interests [97].

Moreover, from the perspective of policy-making and implementation, the authors
of [97] note that in the top-down planning system in China, characterized by a fast-changing
social and political environment, the traditional urban planning paradigm has been force-
fully transplanted into a fragmented regulatory planning system aimed at modernizing
the countryside. Against this background, experts are rarely prepared to work in such
challenging and dynamic conditions. As a result, even though some positive experiences
have provided an impetus for repositioning the role of experts in empowering communi-
ties, their relationships with the authorities involved in heritage preservation networks
remain critical.
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Concerning the critical role of village leaders, a lack of confidence and a history of
difficult cooperation often appeared in the literature, since villagers see cadres as agents
of the state rather than representatives of the community [98]. Sometimes, local elites
and village cadres seem to form a consolidated alliance to disseminate governance and
state-related interests in the countryside, using networks and informal rules, and taking
care of local public welfare [99]. As reported in [94], the complex role of elites puts them in
the role of authorities and experts based on local traditional kinship and power networks.

Based on the above-mentioned dynamics amongst stakeholders in rural cultural
heritage preservation in Chinese context, community’s voice can be hardly heard neither
in decision-making nor in the follow-up project making and management process. This
is contrary to what has emerged in European case studies, as the rapid urbanization
and social-economic transformations occurred in China do not provide so much space
to continued commitment and gradually formed interaction mechanism for community.
Necessary praxis to enhance mutual trust among stakeholders about the acknowledgement
on cultural heritage preservation have been lacking.

4. Discussion

Insights emerged from the comparative analysis of case study villages in the European
and Chinese context. Concerning the case studies in Europe, different practices have been
characterized by vital civil participation in the cultural heritage preservation of histori-
cal villages [52], and this has left space for the involvement and interactions of different
stakeholders and bottom-up management initiatives [52]. Moreover, an innovative, ac-
countable management mechanism has emerged [23] based on effective capacity building
by residents and governments’ willingness to be involved as much as possible in commu-
nities [48]. From the perspective of the private parties involved, it was found that small
startups can avoid the government–business coalition and further enhance management
transparency [49,52,53,77]. This should be reasonably suggested for rural cultural heritage
preservation in other contexts. Concerning the issue of community engagement, current
studies in the European context have examined differentiations within communities and
the different values they generate [77]. Using the participatory method, dynamic interac-
tions and effective capacity building [50] are nourished in a vibrant civic culture where the
collective capacity of participation, negotiation, mutual understanding, and trust building
is empowered [21,64].

Compared to Europe, some particularities were found in the cases from China, as
follows: (1) Historical villages in China experienced more changes in terms of demolition
and relocation, which brought serious transformations to the historic built environment
and the cultural identity of local communities [8,36,41,94]. (2) The profit-oriented process
was accompanied by the commodification of historical villages [15,36,79,81]. (3) Public
participation and the presence of NGOs were relatively weak. (4) The roles of local govern-
ments, experts, and village leaders have been strongly characterized by Chinese-specific
sociopolitical settings, further generating coalitions and tensions that affect the preservation
and development processes [7,15,94]. The county government, as the power center of the
local state, plays a dominant role in framing development strategies and spatial plans
related to rural heritage preservation. The complicated role of local elites is similar to
that described by the authors of [55], namely that they claim to have the power to define
what ought to be preserved for the community. In some cases, local elites tend make profit
through renovation projects under the guise of rural and cultural revitalization, due to
the information gap between village leaders and ordinary inhabitants [99]. In addition, as
revealed by the present research, the crucial relationship between local governments and
enterprises [17], the expert groups delegated to realize economic development goals by
planning and design [100]. The critical presence of local leaders [7,94], and weak community
engagement [36] are issues that have been discussed by international and Chinese scholars,
who have tried to provide suggestions on how to effectively manage rural cultural heritage.
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These results are consistent with those of [15], which reported that the cultural heritage
preservation and management processes in the Chinese context are government-led. In
addition, a further step was taken to look at the processes and stakeholders involved in
historical village preservation and development from a comparative perspective. In fact,
compared to the European cases, the stakeholders in the Chinese cases had an ambiguous
and difficult-to-control position in shaping the rural built environment amid fast-changing
socioeconomic conditions. This should be understood both within the traditional Chinese
rural governance framework and in terms of contemporary political inquiries into ongoing
rural construction activities [38,40,41]. Both top-down and bottom-up approaches are
important in heritage preservation and management, as only when both the institutional
and authoritative powers and the grassroots and civic spheres collaborate together, the
long-vision and resilient heritage management can then be achieved [101].

Some insights into the future of research should be drawn on the rise of new technolo-
gies and the multi-disciplinary approaches, which can benefit rural heritage preservation
and management [102–105]. From the point of view of investigations on physical conserva-
tion, scientific analysis developed in archaeological studies is an inspiriation to enhance
historical research and develop future interventions for historical villages. From the point
of view of heritage preservation and management, further attention should be paid to how
to establish shared platforms involving different types of stakeholders in the planning and
design process based on the issues and networks noted above. It is crucial to educate and
train societies about the effects and long-term sustainability that collaborative management
of heritage can generate, and sufficient time and funding should be appropriately provided.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, based on a literature review of 73 case studies from 50 articles, the
common features and differences between European and Chinese rural cultural heritage
preservation and management are compared and discussed, paying attention to historical
villages in both contexts. Using this method, rural heritage preservation in China can be bet-
ter framed and analyzed for scholars engaged in both international and Chinese contexts.

The case studies in Europe showed the importance and the efficiency of wide social
engagement in rural heritage preservation. This is based on an effective capacity building
of different types of stakeholders, appropriate financial mechanism and different sets of
values the civic society perceived and recognized during the rural heritage preservation
and management process.

Cultivated against a particular sociopolitical background, the process of rural heritage
preservation in China has been strongly impacted by the government-led approach. In
this analysis, a difficult-to-control dynamic among stakeholders was shown through the
systematic literature review. In some cases, different stakeholders can arrive at a common
interest, but in most cases the voice of the community is hardly considered in the decision-
making around rural cultural heritage preservation.

Inspired by the European case studies, the research reveals some key points that
can enhance rural heritage preservation in China. Capacity building of different types of
stakeholders, contextualized financial mechanisms and multiple values the civic society
perceived and recognized during the rural heritage preservation and management process
should be further studied and implemented case by case based on a historical-sensitive
approach. In addition, the issues related to social capital and the policy arrangement in
rural areas should be further addressed in the Chinese context.

This study has some limitations. First, the method for selecting papers and case
studies might have been insufficient, as some studies sharing common goals with this
research may not be categorized properly in the database. Some articles that were not
in English but had regional importance might have been excluded from the samples,
and future studies should not ignore their scientific value. Second, while this research
demonstrates useful findings, these findings may not be applicable to other nations or
cultures. In fact, case studies on the rural cultural heritage preservation practices of other
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cultural and geographical contexts (e.g., Africa, South America, North America, other
Asian countries) should be further analyzed to obtain a holistic understanding of the
topic from the international perspective, particularly considering cultural and political
variations [106–109]. Additionally, considering the experiences in the European context,
despite the relatively common cultural and policy conditions that countries share (e.g.,
the LEADER program that the European Union launched for its member countries in
1991 [110]), the diversity among rural cultural heritage management processes in different
countries should be further considered. Third, the commonalities and differences between
the European and Chinese contexts should be understood and contextualized with the
help of an exploratory analysis of the legislation and policy-making of rural cultural
heritage preservation.
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